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Swine breeding in the U. S. A. has been patterned somewhat after the methods 
used to produce hybrid corn. The work of the Regional Swine Breeding Research 
Laboratory for example, s tarted  out in 1937 with a program  of inbred line 
form ation ( C r a f t , 1953). Approximately 100 inbred lines w ithin 7 breeds were 
started, as well as several breeds from  crossbred foundations. Crosses of these 
lines and breeds perform ed well, and crossbreeding for commercial production 
of swine was readily accepted by the early 1950’s. At the same tim e studies of 
selection w ithin lines showed tha t progress was less than had been expected 
( D ic k e r s o n  et a l, 1954). Results of relative ineffectiveness of mass selection in 
corn and swine led p lant and anim al breeders to speculate about the im portance 
of overdominance in economically im portant traits. Since 1949 when C o m s t o c k  
( C o m s t o c k  et al.) proposed a breeding procedure that would capitalize on both 
additive and non-additive genetic variance by selecting directly for crossbred 
performance in paren t lines (Reciprocal Recurrent Selection), a large am ount of 
experimental evidence has been published on this subject. This paper is concerned 
only w ith the experim ental results obtained with swine and will not deal with 
theoretical aspects of the problem  or w ith results from other economic or laboratory 
species.

Four selection experim ents that bear on the relative efficacy of purebred and 
crossbred selection were started  in the Regional Swine Breeding Laboratory. 
The stations involved in these experiments were Oklahoma, Wisconsin, the 
U .S.D.A. a t Miles City, Montana, and at a slightly la ter date, Minnesota. In 
addition, data for the estim ation of relevant genetic param eters were collected 
by S t a n d a l  in Norway (1968) and R o b in s o n  et al. in North Carolina (1964 and 1967).
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C o m s t o c k  (1961) provided the rationale to com pare the expected improvement 
per generation in the crossbreds from  selection on purebred and crossbred per
formance, respectively. Estim ates of sire components of covariance between 
purebred and crossbred half-sibs together w ith sire components of variance in 
purebred and crossbred pigs are necessary for such comparison.

The first published estimates are inadequate for the basis of any definite 
conclusions on the relative effectiveness of purebred or crossbred selection as 
a means of improving a cross.

S tandal (1968) reported on a study of data where 39 sires had both purebred 
and crossbred progeny. He computed ratios of correlated response to direct 
response for ten traits and showed tha t the sim pler selection for purebred per
form ance resulted in correlated response in the crosses of from 50 % to over 
100 %. Furtherm ore, correlation estim ates between the genotypes of sires for 
purebred and crossbred performance ranged from  0.41 to 1.45 and an average 
of 0.94 for the ten traits. The evidence here clearly favors selection for purebred 
perform ance. S tandal points out, however, tha t litte r size tra its  were not included 
in his study, and results may be different for such traits.

The long term  reciprocal selection experim ent a t Miles City, M ontana is 
reported in separate papers for preweaning tra its  ( K r e h b i e l  et al., 1971) and post- 
weaning results. The breeds in this experim ent consisted of the Montana N.° 1 
and the Yorkshire. The experiment includes a repeat m ating control and also 
a control line of the Montana N.° 1 for comparison. In this experiment, preweaning 
perform ance was improved in crossbreds bu t decreased in  parent lines by selection 
for crossbred progeny performance. There appears to be an advantage of reciprocal 
selection over pure line selection, in pre- and postweaning perform ance but m ost 
of this comes from the greater effectiveness of reciprocal selection for litter 
size in  crosses.

The Wisconsin experiment on reciprocal recurren t selection (R. R. S.) and in tra
population selection (I. S.) as means to improving a cross was evaluated on the 
basis of data from  contemporaneous test crosses of the two systems ( B i s w a s  

et al., 1971). The results of this experim ent are confusing in tha t R. R. S. seems 
to be superior to I. S. in the early generations and inferior in later generations.

An experiment designed to compare purebred and crossbred selection systems 
to improve a specific 3-breed cross was conducted at the University of Minnesota 
from  1949 throught 1971. The results have been reported by W o n g  (1969), W o n g  

et al. (1971), S h r e s t h a  (1973) and S h r e s t h a  et al. (1974).
The Minnesota N.° 1 ( W i n t e r s  et al., 1943), M innesota N.° 2 ( R o u b ic e k  et al., 

1951) and the Minnesota N.° 3 ( S u m p t i o n  et a l, 1961) breeds were used in this 
experiment. The experiment was conducted at six Agricultural Experim ent Sta
tions. The populations were divided as equally as possible into purebred (a) and 
crossbred (b) selection systems ( R e m p e l , 1962). The purebred selection was done 
at 4 stantions, with each breed represented a t two stations. Boars were exchanged 
between station for each breed every year to insure tha t each breed rem ained 
one interbreeding unit.

Selection for crossbred performance was done only at the Rosemount station. 
Here M innesota N.° 2 boars were m ated to M innesota N.° 3 X Minnesota N.° 1 
crossbred gilts, and to Minnesota N.° 2 gilts in the same season. Minnesota N.° 2’s 
were selected on the basis of the perform ance of their half-sib 2(3X1) performance.
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Similarly, M innesota N.° 3 boars were m ated each year to both M innesota N.° 1 and 
M innesota N.° 3 gilts. The first stage of selection in the M innesota N.° 3 was based 
on the perform ance of the 3X1 half-sib families. The Minnesota N.° 3’s selected 
on this basis were then in term ated as fulland half-sib families to preserve the 
genotypes while awaiting the outcome of the m aternal perform ance of their 3X1 
half-sibs m ated to M innesota N.° 2 boars. The second stage of selection in the 
M innesota N.° 3’s was based on litter size and weaning weight of the 3X1 females.

Aside from the m aternal perform ance selection in the M innesota N.“ 3, the 
selection criterion in both the purebred and crossbred system was an index 
devised from estim ates of relative economic values, heritabilities and correlations 
of tra its. The index employed was:

I =  200 +  1 (num ber of pigs born alive) +  62 (average daily gain on test, lb) -  
-  90 (backfat probe, inches) -  15 (pounds of feed per pound of gain). The constant, 
200, was arb itrarily  assigned to  insure a positive index value. N um ber bom  alive 
was the litte r size of the dam  in which the individual was born.

The final evaluation of the two selections was done a t the Waseca station. 
Here the perform ance of 2(3Xl)a and 2(3Xl)b pigs was com pared every year. 
In  the a system, the parents were the result of selection based on purebred per
formance and in the b system the parent were selected partially on the basis 
of crossbred progeny perform ance. A repeat mating scheme ( G o o d w i n  et al.) was 
devised so tha t each year there were litters from  «new» and «repeat» matings 
for both systems of selection. Crossbred 3X1 gilts and Minnesota N.° 2 boars 
from  new m atings were transferred  to Waseca at weaning age each year from 
one of the stations where the «purebred» selection was done. The parents of 
the 3X1 gilts were rem ated to provide the «repeat» m ating gilts the second year. 
Similarly, 3X1 gilts and N.° 2 boars were transferred from  Rosemount to the 
Waseca station each year. Minnesota N.° 2 boars were used two years in succession 
at Waseca. In year one they produced «new» 2(3X1) pigs and in year two they 
produced 2(3X1) «repeat» pigs.

The data from  the Rosemount station perm itted a study of the possible 
effectiveness of selection for crossbred performance on the basis of param eter 
estim ates ( W o n g , 1969 and W o n g  et al, 1971). Data from  6,890 pigs raised over 
a 9-year period from  1959 to 1967 inclusive, were used in this study. Table 1 shows 
the kinds and num bers of families available for estim ation of components of 
variance and covariance.

TABLE 1

K in d s  and  n u m b e r s  of s ir e  f a m il ie s  used  i n  obtaining  est im a t es  o f  c o m p o n e n t s
o f  VARIANCE and covariance

Breed of No. of purebred No. and kind of No. of sires with both
sire sire families crossbred families P. B. and C. B. families

Minn. No. 2 ............  136 108 [2(3X1)] 86
Minn. No. 3 ............ 124 103 (3X1) 95

T o ta l............ 260 211 181
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Estim ates of the sire component of variance from  analysis of purebred pro
geny data (Spp), the sire component of variance from  analysis of crossbred progeny 
data (Scc) and sire component of covariance between purebred and crossbred sire 
family means (S,,,) were calculated. C o m s t o c k  (1961) pointed out th a t the relative 
size of these quantitites depends on the kind of gene action controlling the expres
sion of a tra it. With complete additivity the three quantities would be equal 
(Spp = Sec = Scp). With less than complete additivity Scp will be sm aller than the 
square root of the product of Spp and Scc. The estim ates obtained in this study 
are show in table 2 ( R e m p e l , 1969).

With two exceptions, the sire component of covariance (Scp) is sm aller than the 
square root of the product of Spp and S«. This indicates less than  complete 
additivity of gene action for these traits. The two exceptions are probably due 
to sampling errors for tra its  w ith a high degree of additivity.

I t can also be noted from  table 2 tha t the genetic correlations between cross
bred and purebred half-sibs from the same sires are generally positive and of 
sufficient magnitude to indicate that selection in the purebreds will result in 
im provement of the cross. The negative correlation for weaning weight between 
purebred and crossbred progeny of the same sires m ay reasonably be attribu ted  
to  non-additive gene action, but the low estim ate for feed efficiency between the 
N.° 3 and 3X1 is more likely due to sampling.

Selection for specific combining ability was com pared w ith m ass selection for 
weaning weight, average daily gain, live backfat probe, litter size and index. 
Selection for specific combining ability was com pared w ith full-sib family selec
tion for feed efficiency.

The ratio of change in the genotypic m ean for crossbreds from  selection for 
specific combining ability to change in genotypic m ean for crossbreds from 
intrapopulation selection was computed for six tra its  for M innesota N.° 2 and 
2(3X1) and for Minnesota N.° 3 and 3X1 populations for two intensities of selection. 
This ratio favored purebred selection for all tra its  except weaning weight. There 
were also aberran t ratios for feed efficiency in the 3-3X1 populations for both 
intensities of selection and for daily gain in the 2-2(3Xl) for high selection 
intensity.

W o n g  (1969) computed cumulative selection differentials for the index for the 
Rosemount data. I t  was not possible to com pute accurate selection differentials 
for the a herds since boars were transfered between stations. Rough estim ates 
of intended selection differentials were com puted however, discounting station 
differences. These crude estimates yield ratios of crossbred to purebred selection 
intensities of about 0.2 for the 2(3X1) and about 0.05 for the 3X1. The la tte r ratio 
is so small because of the almost zero selection intensity for m aternal perfor
mance in the 3X1. The attainable selection intensity ratios are probably lower 
than the values of 0.4 and 0.8 suggested earlier by C o m s t o c k . The net result is that 
direct selection for crossbred performance appears less feasible.

The direct effects of purebred and crossbred selection were com pared at the 
Waseca station from  1960 through 1971. This represents 12 generations. The data 
were based on a total 371 litters and 3596 offspring for «new» and «repeat» 
m atings of specific crosses produced by purebred selection [2(3X1 )a] and cross-
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TABLE 2

E stim a te s  o f  t h e  s ir e  c o m p o n e n t  o f  variance  f o r  purebr ed  pro geny  (S„), f o r  c r o ssbred  pro g e n y  (SJ ,  t h e  s ir e  c o m p o n e n t  o f
GENETIC COVARIANCE BETWEEN PUREBRED AND CROSSBRED PROGENY (Sv ), THE GENETIC CORRELATION COEFFICIENT (r .)  BETWEEN PUREBRED AND 

CROSSBRED PROGENY PERFORMANCE, AVERAGED FOR MALES AND FEMALES, FOR SEVERAL TRAITS AND RESPECTIVE POPULATIONS

T r a i t Population SPP Scp Scc rt

Weaning w eight................ $ 3 - 3X1 3.74 ± 1.84 — 3.12 + 2.87 2.68 + 3.00 — 0.10 ± 0.84? 2-2 (3.1) 0.83 ± 2.08 — 0.16 ± 1.93 2.84 ± 2.00 < — 1
Average daily g a in ........... $ 3 - 3X1 0.0031 ± 0.0008 0.0017 + 0.0008 0.0031 + 0.0009 0.55 + 0.13/ 2-2 (3.1) 0.0015 ± 0.0009 0.0008 ± 0.0007 0.0029 ± 0.0008 0.38 + 0.23
Live backfat probe ... S 3- 3X1 0.0008 ± 0.0004 0.0006 « + 0.0003 0.0003 + 0.0005 >  l( 2 - 2 (3.1) — 0.0001 ± 0.0005 0.0009 ± 0.0007 0.0022 + 0.0007 *

Index .......................... J 3- 3X1 13.27 ± 6.90 3.03 + 4.46 3.11 + 6.58 0.47 + 0.58) 2-2 (3.1) 31.75 ± 9.80 12.83 ± 9.81 34.65 ± 8.36 0.39 ± 0.16

Feed efficiency ................. \ 3 - 3X1 0.0065 ± 0.0042 0.0010 ± 0.0044 0.0190 + 0.0092 0.09 + 0.36( 2-2 (3.1) 0.0033 ± 0.0078 0.0040 + 0.0035 >  1
( 0.0111 « + 0.0019Litter size .......................... ... j 3 - 3X1 0.48 ± 0.46 0.39 + 0.45 0.61 + 0.42 0.74 ± 0.26

The genetic correlation cannot be calculated because of the negative sire component of variance in the purebred popu-

a : Scp >  v/ Spp • Scc

oom
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bred selection [2(3X1 )fo]. The num bers of sires, dams and offspring used are 
shown in table 3.

TABLE 3

N u m b e r s  o f  s ir e s , dam s and o ffspr in g  p r o v id in g  data f o r  c o m p a r is o n  o f  purebr ed  
[2 (3X1) a ]  and cro ssbred  [2(3Xl)fc] selectio n

2 (3X1) a 2(3X1) b

Sires Dams Offspring Sires Dams Offspring

New generation ....... . 21 108 1016 17 91 883
Repeat generation...... . 17 83 800 15 89 897

Total ................. 191 1816 180 1780

The least square means and standard errors for litte r size traits are given
in table 4.

TABLE 4

M ean s  and standard :ERRORS OF LITTER SIZE TRAITS FOR PUREBRED [2 (3X1) a] and cro ssbred

[2 (3X1) £>] SELECTION SYSTEMS

2 (3X1) a 2 (3X1) b
Litter size traits

New Repeat New Repeat

Total No. born ........ 10.4 + 0.24 10.5 + 0.30 10.4 + 0.28 10.6 + 0.20
Total No. born alive 9.5 + 0.26 9.9 + 0.30 10.0 + 0.29 10.1 + 0.21
Total No. weaned ... 8.1 + 0.24 7.9 + 0.27 8.4 + 0.24 8.6 + 0.19

The least square means and standard errors for post weaning daily gain and 
live backfat probe at 91 Kg are presented in table 5.

TABLE 5

M eans and standard e r r o r s  of average daily  g ain  and backfat p r o be  
average o f  b a r r o w s  and gilts

Trait
2 (3X1) a 2 (3X1) b

New Repeat New Repeat

Daily gain (Kg) ......................  .. 0.70 + 0.005 0.69 + 0.005 0.70 + 0.005 0.69 + 0.004
Backfat probe (cm) ..................  3.4 + 0.02 3.4 + 0.02 3.4 + 0.02 3.4 + 0.02
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The data w ere analyzed using four different statistical models ( S h r e s t h a  et al., 
1974). The models differed in that III  and IV included breeding X year and 
breeding X generation interactions while the other two did not. These interactions 
were not significant. Models I and III  included covariables while II and IV did 
not. The covariables were age of dam for litte r size tra its, b irth  weight and post- 
weaning average daily gain; initial weight for post-weaning average daily gain; 
total born alive for b irth  weight; and total weaned for post-weaning average daily 
gain and adjusted  backfat probe.

Table 6 shows the estim ates for selection systems for the analysis which 
excluded interactions bu t included the covariables.

TABLE 6

Least squares est im ates  of effects o f  selectio n  sy ste m s

Trait
P. B. Selection 

2 (3X1) a
C. B. Selection 

2(3X1) b r2

Litter size :
Number bom ..................... . .. —0.17 +0.13 0.17 + 0.13 0.17
Number born alive ........... — 0.35 + 0.14* 0.35 + 0.14 * 0.20
Number weaned ................ . .. —0.35 +0.13** 0.35 + 0.13 ** 0.23
Birth weight (g) ................ 5.1 + 6.7 — 5.1 +6.7 0.70
Avg. Daily Gain (g) ........... . ... —0.59 +2.97 0.59 + 2.97 0.85
Backfat probe (cm) ........... — 0.054 + 0.012** 0.054 + 0.012 ** 0.83

It can be seen from  table 6 that crossbred selection is better than  purebred 
selection for num ber of pigs born alive and for num ber of pigs weaned. There 
is no difference in the two selection systems for b irth  weight and growth rate, 
while selection for purebred performance is superior to improve the cross for 
live backfat probe.

The experim ental evidence from the Minnesota data suggests th a t selection 
for purebred perform ance is superior or equal to crossbred selection in the 
im provement of crossbred perform ance in all tra its except litter size and perhaps 
weaning weight. This evidence comes from:

1. Estim ates of the relative magnitude of sire components of variance in 
purebred and crossbred offspring and the component of covariance between 
purebred and crossbred progeny of the same sire.

2. Estim ates of genetic correlations between purebred and crossbred progeny 
of the same sires.

3. Ratios of response of genetic fain from crossbred and purebred selection.
4. Analysis of genetic trends in performance of specific three breed cross pigs 

produced by the two systems selection.
The overall results suggest that there is non-additive genetic variance for litter 

size. This is not surprising in view of the known low heritability estim ates for this 
trait. I t  is surprising th a t the actual selection response for crossbred selection 
exceeded tha t for purebred selection since the intensity of selection for crossbred 
selection was very low for litte r size.
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SUMMARY

An experiment to compare two systems of selection for the im provem ent of 
a three breed cross was perform ed from  1959 through 1971. The systems of 
selection were: a) index selection based on purebred perform ance and b) index 
selection based partly on the performance of crossbred progeny perform ance. The 
breeds used were Minnesota N.° 1, Minnesota N.° 2 and Minnesota N.° 3. The spe
cific cross compared was 2(3X1)« where the parents were selected on the basis 
of purebred perform ance and 2(3X1 )b where selection was based partially on 
crossbred progeny performance. A repeat m ating control was used to remove 
environmental effects. Results indicate tha t selection for purebred perform ance 
is as good or better than selection for crossbred progeny perform ance for all 
traits, except litte r size and perhaps weaning weight, w here selection for cross
bred perform ance may be superior. The conclusions are based on the relative 
magnitude of estim ates of sire components of variance in purebreds and cross
breds sire components of covariance between the perform ance of purebred and 
crossbred offspring of the same sire; ratios of response of crossbred versus 
purebred selection at different selection intensities and direct com parison of 
perform ance of specific crosses from the two selection systems over the period 
of selection.

RESUMEN

Durante los anos 1959 y 1972 se llevo a cabo un experim ento para  com parar 
dos sistem as de seleccion, destinado a m ejorar cerdos cruzados. Los sistem as de 
seleccidn empleados fueron: a) indice de seleccion basado en el rendim iento de 
las razas puras, y b) indice de seleccion basado parcialm ente en el rendim iento 
de la progenie de cerdos cruzados. Las razas einpleadas fueron Minn. n.° 1, 
Minn. n.° 2 y Minn. n.° 3. Se com pararon especificamente los cruces 2(3x1 )a, 
donde los padres fueron seleccionados en base a su rendim iento como cerdos 
puros, y el cruce 2(3x1 )b, donde la seleccion estuvo basada parcialm ente en el 
rendimiento de la progenie de los cerdos cruzados. Paralelam ente se llevo un 
control para elim inar los efectos del medio ambiente.

Los resultados indican que la seleccion en cerdos puros es buena o m ejor que 
la seleccion basada en la progenie de cerdos cruzados para  todas las caracteristi- 
cas estudiadas, excepto tamano de la cam ada y, quiza, peso al destete, donde 
la seleccion para los cerdos cruzados fue superior. Las conclusiones estan basadas 
en la m agnitud relativa de la estimacion de los machos como componentes de la 
varianza y los componentes de la covarianza entre los rendim ientos de los des- 
cendientes de los cerdos cruzados y puros, hijos del mismo padre. Finalmente, 
la proporcion de las respuestas de los cerdos cruzados y puros a diferentes 
intensidades de seleccion y comparacion directa del rendim iento de los cruces 
especificos de los dos sistemas durante el periodo de seleccion.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Von 1959 bis 1971 wurde ein Versuch durchgefuehrt, der zwei Auslese-systeme 
zur Verbesserung von Dreifachkreuzungen vergleicht. Das System der Auslese
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war: a) Index-Auslese begruendet auf der Produktionsleistung reinrassiger Sch- 
weine, b) Index-Auslese begruendet auf der Produktionsleistung von teilweise 
Hybrid-Nachkommenschaften. Die verwendeten Tiere waren Minn. Nr. 1, Minn. 
Nr. 2, Minn. Nr. 3. Die speziefisch verglichenen Kreuzungen w aren a) 2(3x1), deren 
E ltern auf der Basis reiner Rasses selektiert wurden: b) 2(3x1), deren Auslese 
teilweise auf Hybrid-Nachkommenschaften begruendet waren. Eine wiederholte 
Deckungskontrolle wurde durchgefuehrt, urn Umwelteinfluesse auszuscheiden.

Die Ergebnisse zeigen, dass die Auslese bei reinen Rassen gut ist oder besser 
als die Auslese bei Hybrid-Nachkommenschaften fuer alle Merkmale, ausgenom- 
men W urfgroesse und eventuell das Einstellen des Saeugens, fuer die Produktion
sleistung besser sein koennte. Die Schlussfolgerungen sind auf den relativen 
Umfang von Beurteilungen der Varianz-Komponenten der V atertiere der reinen 
Rassen und der Kovarianz-Komponenten der Hybrid-Vatertiere zwischen der 
Produktionsleistung reinrassiger und Hubrid-Nachkommenschaft desselben Vater- 
tieres begruendet. Die Schlussfolgerungen sind ferner auf die Verhaeltnisse der 
Antwort auf Hybrid-versus reinrassige Selektion bei verschiedenen Ausleseinten- 
sitaeten und direktem  Vergleich von Produktionsleistung von bestim m ten Kreu
zungen von den zwei Systemen waehrend der Ausleseperiode gestuetzt.
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